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The one 
who's 
gone 

wild the 
most is 

you. 

If you get 
lost today, I 
won't come 

find you. 
i Y'hear? I f It is 

impossible 
to stay still 

in this dream 
world, says 

Misaka 
. Misaka...! I 

What an 
excitable 
child we 

have here. 

Parents 
sure have 



gift 
only foy 
children 

/ problem? Of 

course Misaka 
gets one, it 

hasn't been a 

It'd be yeaf since she 

weifd if this was bo/n. 

Misaka 

didn't set ^vsaV-a <s 

OCKOTQ 

LQnb/? 
That's eight- 

I got ’em feorn 

a feiend, so you 

all go have 

fun-jyan! 





And I'm 

telling you... 

Listers I'm not going! 

Actually... 
I have this 

disease that'll 

kill me if I 

touch a mascot 

character 

Wait a sec 

-- that 

bitch ovef 

the^e has 
nothing to 

do. 

Yoshikawa, 

you go with 

Accelerator'! 









I'm not i 
su^e... I 

thought I 
sensed a 

really nasty 
Presence... 

So«Yy we 

kept you 

waiting! 
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Not 
again... 
Misaka 
Misaka 
realizes 
she is 
lost! 

WOP/ odd 
> UOR5T, 

TOO. 

THOUGH 
SHe VUQf>D€PCD .. 

off some- I 
UHepe... ■ 

"TWQT" 
pcpson is 
H€RC TOO, 
Q55CRT5 I 

\ misQKQ / 
\ mrSQKQ. / 

Pid 

Onee-sama 

come alone? 

/Misaka Misaka 
returns the 

question 
Being by in exactly 

yourself at a the same 
theme park manner. , 

is somewhat /• 

sad- /' 



Hmnn... a lot of things 

have happened,so 

explaining it concisely 

is difficult... 

but if Misaka had to 

summacize... 

Because 
misaKa 
UKes 
mm! 



sama? 

If youVe fine 

with that, I 

guess I don’t 

have any fight 

to complain. 



mfSOKO’S 
TQ5T€ 

D€FfnfT€UV 
comes 
FROm 

onee- 
somo/ What 

/wakes 
you say 

that'? 

r He’S 
SffllfLQR TO 

THQT BOV 
onee-soma 
LfKeS (JHO 

RODS RQSCjeD 
TPVIU6 TO 

HeLP OTHeR 
peopue, 

SQVS mfSQKQ 
mfSQKQ- / 

SQVS 
mfSQKQ 
mfSQKQ 

oecfsiveuv. 

L-Likes.'? 
What 

are you 

talking 
about.'? I 

He aoineD 
mfSQKQ 

FOR THIS 
PfCTORe 
unen He 

DfDD’T (JQDT 
TO/ He’S 
such a 

TSonceRe/, SQVS 
mfSQKQ 
mfSQKQ 

CJfTH 
PRfDe/ 

mfSQKQ 
SHOULD 

HeaD 
8QCK 
nog/ 

we 
mosT ee 

STfLL 
SCORCH- 



Bye bye, 
Onee- 
sama' 





UgU •«« 

Misaka thought 

you would have 

trouble carrying 

dirinks foir two 

while using a 
cane... 

and ran after 
you wanting 
to help, says 

Misaka 
Misaka... 

/ What's 

the point 

if you get 

lost on the 

/ B€SID€3/ 

miSQKQ 

UOOLD BC 

P6RF6CTI-V 

Fine UITHOUT 

WOOR MOLUV- 
■SQV5 CODD une/ 

miSQKQ 
fllfSOKO 
oefi- / 

QDTl- V. • 

Watch 

out!! In 

front of 



FOReweaD’s 
5CRQPCD, 

SQVS miSQKQ 
miSQKQ 

R€PORTfD<5 
Hep 

CODDITIon. 



There, 
problem 
solved. 



Tkat was a 
surprise attack 

says Misaka 
Misaka. 





■ Greetings to both new and returning readers. I'm Kino from Robo Punch. 
Thank you for reading even this part! 

■ One way or another we've arrived at the 14th index book. 
There were a lot of characters I wanted to draw, and I assembled many of them on the front cover... 
but once again it ended up being mostly about Accelerator and Last Order and the other characters 
didn't get as much attention. But I think I managed to spread them out more evenly this time. 

■ With that out of the way... Railgun S! The Sisters arc was really good! 
They did an excellent job with Accelerator’s background, and parts like Experiment No. 1 were done 
very well too. I don’t know how many times I’ve rewatched that scene. It makes me sad every time... 

■ This was the only book l finished in time for Summer Comiket because l was sick in early July, but l 
actually wanted to do a serious book from Accelerator’s POV as well... It’s kind of silly how l make the 
same resolution every time to manage time better for my next project(s). Anyway, next time i’ll 
definitely submit my work well before the deadline...! I plan my next event to be Winter Comiket 
(if I’m accepted), and this round for sure I’d like to invest plenty of time on an Accelerator story. 
This round for sure. 

■ That’s that! I don’t even have time to reread my afterword, so i’ll leave it as is without proper 
closure...! I hope we’ll meet again in the next book. 

2013/08/10** KINO 
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